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Except In the bottle—
You cannot get real Bovril except in the Bovril 
bottle. Bovril is so strong that it cannot possibly 
be manufactured in cheap cubes. It takes the 

beef of a whole bullock to make a dozen bottles 
of Bovril. Add Bovril to make your cookery more 
nourishing and to save butchers' bills. But it must 
be Bovril.
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Three pi Defendants In
dicted for Conspiracy to 
Foaent Strikes give 
themselves up— Indicted 
Congressman claims he is 
immune from Arrest
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Without Its Powerful Presence, Though Guns 
May be Silent, Allies Banded Together 
Against Tyrannical Foe Would Become Iso
lated From World and Cut Off From One 
Another.

(N OF 4,000 
PIE WIPED OUT

Str. Morning torpedoed by 
submarine — Three neu
tral ships sunk by mines 
in British waters.
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New York, Dee. 29.—Warrant» tor
tile arrest of Congressman Frank Bu
chanan, of Illinois; H. Robert Fowler, 
former congressman from Illinois; H.
B. Martin, and Herman Schulteis, four 
of the eight men Indicted yesterday 
for conspiracy to foment strikes In 
American munition factories, wene 
■eut to Washington tonight.

Three of the remaining defendant»,
Frank S. Monnett, former attorney- 
general of Ohio; Jacob C. Taylor, 
president of Labor s National Peace 
Council, and David Lamar, appeared 
voluntarily today In the United States 
district court, and were released in 
15,000 ball apiece. The eight men 
indlctied is Franz Von Rtntelen, tho 
German agent, who Is said to have 
financed the alleged conspiracy. He 
is a prisoner of war In England.

Each of the four men for whom 
warrants were issued have announc
ed their intention of resisting arrest.

Buchanan has jwserted that he la 
protected by hie "prerogative as con
gressman, hut this is denied by Unit- 
ed States Attorney Marshall The 
warrants will he served in Washing
ton tomorrow morning by United 
States deputy Marshals.

Following his arraignment Mr. Mon
nett Issued a statement from the of
fices of his counsel in which he de- The department will have powers to 
nied (ever having accepted or having requisition coal, working In accord 
been offered any German money. He with the military authorities, and will 
said he never knew either Lamar or cooperate with the government In set- 
Von Rintelien, and that, as far as he Nng and distributing bureaus which 
knew-, neither had any connection are to be established throughout the 
with peace council. Monnett de- country, prefects are to indicate the 
nounced the shipment of munitions stocks of the fuel necessary for their 
to the Allies as criminal and Illegal, departments. The bill, also provides 
Hie declared President Wilson was means tor putting supplies at the di

rect disposal of consumers, and regu
lates the prices to be charged.

The income tax law, as passed by 
the chambèr, provided that the law 
should be applied before Dec. 31, 1916. 
It will apply only to real revenue. On 
a revenue of 100,000 francs an unmar
ried man will pay a tax of 1,700 francs, 
and a married person a tax of 1,100 
francs. If the income of a person in 
1915 is reduced during the following 
years the tax will be levied in accor
dance with the diminished revenue.

Salvador, Dec. 29.—The « New York, Dec. 29.—A news agency 
despatch from London tody; say»: 
The crew of the BUtlsh steamer Morn
ing, sunk by a submarine today, 1» be
lieved to have been lost.

Despatches received here reported 
only the captain and second mate sav
ed- The Morning was a wooden 
steamer of 444 ton», registered at Dun

Will centralize all opera
tions regarding furnish
ing of stocks for private 
industries and control 
domestic consumption.

President’s daughter ur
ges use of schools for so
cial centres for citizens to 
discuss matters on which 
they vote.

Closer Political Union be
tween Americas out
standing feature of Pan- 
American Scientific Con
ference.

London, Dot. 29.—-The Brltleh grand fleet, which ee ■ grand fleet 
(MS never yet had the opportunity of being In aetlen, has nevertheless 
from hour to hour, day by day, through all the menthe of the war, 
beèhgba foundation upon which everything elee has rested." waa the 
»um\ f by A. J. Balfour, First Lord ef the Admiralty, of the lessens 
IvmÏ MI from a moving picture record ef the activities ef the fleet 
ever 4 'll rat production ef which he presided this afternoon.

M* Jelfour declared that the film shown was “packed with lessens 
of the V-peat Importance to Britons and to the world.” The success 
of all thl .and operations ef the Allies, from Archangel, en the north, 
to the Persian Gulf, ultimately depended, he believed en the Brltleh 
*a|t because were It removed, the Allied nations, "new banded to- 
gAjr against the tyranny of the Central Powers,” would be cut off 
f^W the outer world and frein each other. He d'eubted whether the 
magnitude ef the tack thrown upon the Brltleh navy and “so far tri
umphantly accomplished,” waa yet realized. “Though client,” said 1 
the first lord, “It la pagfermlng, at thle moment, net alone for the Ai
lle». hut for the whole world, the greatest, the moot Important part In 
the drama new being played out for the freedom of the world. The 
world ha» yet to know hew much It owes to the British fleet, and hew 

'red victory which Is coming to ue In the future I» coming at 
(east aa much aa the gift ef the Brltleh 'navy, as of the splendid valor 
•f the Allied troops, whether British or foreign, -
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Three Neutral Ship» Meet with Dis

aster.
New York, Dec. 29.—A London des

patch to a news agency published 
here today says:

Three vessel» of neutral countries 
have been sunk by mines or have 
gone down In the waters about GVeat 
Britain In the last twenty-four hours.

The Dutch trawler Erin was blown 
up by a mine, according to Amsterdam 
reports. Three of her crew were kil
led, three were wounded and the oth
er eight were rescued. Th mine be
came entangled In the trawler’s nets.

The Norwegian steamer Homelen 
was sunk north of Bergen with a loss 
of one life. Bergen despatches did 
not state the cause. It is believed she 
either struck a mine or foundered in 
the storm.

Despatches from Penzance. Wales, 
today reported that wreckage from 
the Norwegian steamer Heldrun and 
a body, about which was strapped one 
of the Heldrun’s lifebelts, was wash
ed ashore at Mullton. The Heldrun is 
believed to have gone down In the 
storm, perhaps after striking a mine.

Washington, Dec. 92—Every school 
building In the United States was pic
tured as a potential town hall at to
day’s session of the American Civic 
Association-, at which Miss Margaret 
Wilson, daughter of President Wilson, 
presided.

Miss Wilson described the social 
center movement as a plan to make 
each school building, now idle eigh
teen hours or more each day, the 
meeting and voting place of citizens 
of its districts, associated In one non
partisan*, non-exclusive organization, 
to deliberate questions on which they 
vote, and to promote in more direct 
ways the life and happiness of the 
neighborhood and city or town.

The Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
Temair described slum conditions in 
Dublin, and announced an offer of 500 
pounds sterling by Lord Aberdeen for 
the best plan for a new Dublin.

A resolution was adopted authoriz
ing appointment of a world Niagara 
committee to consider an Internation
al park at Niagara Falls, through co
operation! between the United: States 
and Canada.

Washington, Dec. 29—Arbitration of 
all disputes between the American 
nations was the keynote of practical
ly all the addresses at today’s session 
of the Pan-American -Scientific Con
gress. While many delegates were 
engaged in scientific discussions in 
the sections Into which the meeting 
has been divided, the general subject 
of political means of binding all the 
Americas closer was the outstanding 
feature of all the conferences.

Paris, Dec. 29.—The senate today 
before adjourning to January 11 seat 
to the French and Allied armies and 
their chiefs Its greetings and expres
sions of full confidence and hope.

The chamber of deputies sent simi
lar greetings.

The chamber, at Its session today, 
passed a bill creating a department 
of government which will regulate the 
sale, distribution and price of coal. 
The idea of this department Is to 
centralize all operations regarding the 
furnishing of stocks for public and pri
vate Industries, and those who are 
working for the national defence, and 
to control domestic consumption.
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The Appetite of Youth 
Quickly Restored^/wvwwvwvywiAAiww,

reach a big total. Ite estimate great
ly exceeds any heretofore published 
and, if correct, the comparative rapidi
ty with which the cabinet decided up
on the necessity of compulsory mea
sures 1» easily explained.

May Avert Crisis.

LONDON PRESS 
ON CABINET

Appetite is useless unless digestion 
is good. Dr. Hamilton's Fill* make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to the mark as well. The 
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimu
lated, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly fallows. Dr. 
Hamilton’* Pills Instill vigor and snap 
into the system, make folks feel youth
ful and happy. You’ll forget you have 
a stomach, forget your days of sick» 
ness if Dr. Hamilton's Pills are used. 
Insist on having Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box, no other medicine so

It is contended In some quarters 
that one or two ministers may resign, 
but those in a position presumably to 
be best informed think this improba
ble, and seem to be satisfied that Pre
mier Asquith may be able to convince 
all his colleagues that the step decid
ed upon was the only one feasible. The 
cabinet Is understood to have fully 
explored the various points arising out 
of the decision, and so have made 
arrangements to meet the claims of 
munition work, the export trade and 
the financial world on the labor mar

being deceived, and that he was anx
ious to do everything in his power to 
undeceive him.

Taylor also made a statement, de
nying categorically the charges 
brought against him, and also claim
ing that both Lamar and Von Rintc- 
len were strangers to him. Lamar 
refused to make any comment.

The investigation into the activities 
of German agents in this country will 
be resumed by a federal grand jury, 
which will convene here on January 6.

SOLDIBtS’ COMFORTS 
ASSOCIATION MAKE 

SPECIAL APPEAL

QUICKEST REMEDY EVER
SOLD IN ST. JOHN.

We have never sold anything here 
in St. John with the INSTANT action 
of the simple mixture of buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i-ka. This remedy used successfully 
tor appendicitis, ie so quick and pow
erful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of constiuation, 
sour or gassy stomach. Adler-i-ka acts 
on BOTH lower and upper bowel and 
it is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever saw. J. B. Mahony, 
druggist, Corner Lock and Union.

ICALENDARS RECEIVED.
t

A couple of neat calendars contain
ing a number of ndveJ features which 
make them of particular value to an 
office are being issued this year by .the 
Bank of Montreal. One of these cal
endars is made with a permanent 
steel back so that it may be used In
definitely, new pads being added each

ket. Owing to the urgent and constant 
appeals from our Overseas Contin
gents now in the trenches for socks, 
the above association ha» decided to 
hold a “Special Sock Week" commenc
ing January 3rd, 1916, when it is hop
ed that every town and village 
throughout the province will make a 
special effort to assist by donating 
socks or money to buy the same. Our 
hearts are so much In sympathy with 
those who have gone to fight on our 
behalf that this effort seem» a worthy 
and fitting way to enter on the New 
Year. Please all do your best as by 
this special effort we hop® to be able 
to have enough to provide a pair of 
socks to every man In all the battal
ions from the Maritime Province».

Please address all parcels to 
Soldier»* Comfort» Association,

C. P. R. Building,
Corner Germain and King St, 

St. John, N. B.

David Lloyd George, the minister of 
munitions, whose urgent calls 
workers in munition factories have 
much to do with the speedy decision 
reached, win now take none but 
ineligible on the fighting line.

If the trades untone, as 'hoped, agree 
to his proposal for dilution of skilled 
workers on munitions with a propor
tion of the unskilled, he will be able 
to fill the new factories with 
and Ineligible men, quite capable of 
doing, with little training, the work 
now done by «killed labor.

SECRETARY LANSINGfor OVER HUNDRED SHIPS 
TIED OP III WHITE SEA 

IT ICE BLOGKADE

ISSUES DENIAL

Washington, Dec. 29—-Secretary of 
State Lansing today formally denied 
published statements that the real 
purpose of the visit to Europe of Col. 
E. M. House was to settle differences j 
between Ambassador Page at London, 
on one hand, and Ambassadors Gerard 
and Penfleld at Berlin and Vlennft, on 
the other.

NEW TYPE OF DIRIGIBLE FOR
FRENCH FLYING CORPS.

year.
The Standard has received a very 

useful and attractive calendar from 
the Con tin entai Life Insurance Co.,

'ASF London, Dec. 29.—-The evening 
newspapers today all concede that the 
decision of the cabinet is In favor of 
compulsory service.

The Westminster Gazette, which fre
quently voices ministerial opinion,

Paris, Dec. 29.—A new model of 
French dirigible made its appearance 
over Paris this afternoon and attract
ed much attention from, large crowd*. 
The balloon, which Is of very large 
size, moved across the city in a west
erly direction and circled the Biffe! 
tower.

City.•tuna 
awing a 
at Sma

women
J. K. Percy, Maritime manager of 

the Sovereign Life Assurance Col- 
pany, is sending out a handsome cal
endar for 1916. The calendar is weh 
printed and bears an appropriate and 
striking picture.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—Reports from Co
penhagen say that more than 100 
ships, chiefly American, British and

French, have been caught in the ice 
in tbç White Sea and will have to 
spend the winter there.

saw
"The only men who would have a 

right to resign In the present circum
stances is the man who has a conscien
tious objection to compulsory service 
in any circumstances, and who is wil
ling to face all the military conee- 
qnenoea of a shortage of men rather 
than consent to the principle."

The others, the newspaper 
tend», are needed» at their posts to see 
that compulsion is administered, so 

K that the military demand for men will 
■ ) not çramp the demand of. industries 
r ? equally Important for winning the war. 

1 It hope» the government bill will be 
pu^y a mesura re confined to the per- 

the present war.
Trçe Pall Mall Gazette expresses the 

opinion that the difficulties within 
the government and in parliament will 
diminish as the question shapes itself 
in practical guise.

The Evening Standard agrees that 
now a decision has been reached all 
difficulties will assume quite measure- 
able proportions, and contends that 
the nation will welcome this as a 
sign that the cabinet has “at last been 
aroused to a sense of the realties."

According to the Westminster Ga- 
sette’s parliamentary reporter the 
number of single men not attested

S CONFIRMS HEWS OF 
SUN'S ARREST

DOR”
YNY ONE

À
Winnipeg, Dec. 28—Attorney-Gener

al Hudson this afternoon confirmed a 
special cable from England, reporting 
that Dr. R. M. Simpson, the Winnipeg 
physician, had been arrested in Eng
land oni charges In connection with 
the receipt of 1180,000 from the prov
ince of Manitoba. It I» apparently the 
intention of the government to press 
the charges and bring Simpson back 
here for trial.

«1 CAPE OF CHOI HOPE 
TO ESCAPE 50EMMES

A Black &White
SCOTCH

MS PLAYERS
iDAY and SATURDAY ( 

ear*») NIGHTS, the Beat of all 
omedies -

London, Dec. 29.—With the sailing 
today of the steamer Kitano Mam 
from I/radon for Japan the Japan Mail 
Steamship Company inaugurated its 
new route by way of the Cape of 
Good Hope, Instead of through the 
Suez Canal.

The decision to change the routing 
was reached because of the subma
rine dangers in the Mediterranean 
at present, emphasized recently by 
the loss of the Japanese liner Yasaka 
Maru._

‘BABY MINE” Turks Cease Attack» on British In 
Mesopotamia.

London, Dec. 29.t—The following offi
cial communication concerning the 
operations against the British forces 
by the Turks in Mesopotamia was 
made public tonight:

“General Townshend reporte an en
tire cessation of the attack and bom
bardment since Christmas Day. He 
also reports a heavy thunderstorm on 
the 26th."

SATURDAY (New Year'S) 
MATINEE

TO BE ANNOUNCED.

roi» 90c. 8oat« new on eale.. 35o.
. ..36o. 
...25o. PHONE MAIN 1193

8T. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.
---- Notice of Now Train Service for Xmii 

Week.■ BUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLDRS FOR
s, Harness, Horse 
rse furnishing (reds

Special train service will be hi ef
fect leaving Fredericton six a. m„ and 
five p. m., Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day, for Gagetown, and on same days 
leaving Gagetown eight a. an., and sev
en-thirty p. an., for Fredericton. After 
Xmas there will be a regular tri-week
ly service on the same schedule Tues
day, Wednesday, Saturday until fur
ther notice.

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME & mv

from .. 19.66 to $16j00
.............. SjOO to 7.00
with Girths 1.26 to 4X0 
Robes .. 9.60 to 10X0 

................ 6.76 to 10.00

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR 4^
Uli

V * % \QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.
i12X0a

EX-SENATOR THORNTON DEADnvoilcra Sample»
.............. 3X0 to 16.00

............ 1.76 upward»
itta and Glove»

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.Monticello, N. Y., Dec. 29—William 
L. Thornton, ex-state senator, drop
ped) dead in* front of his home here ta 
day, a victim of heart disease, aged 
seventy-two.

w

I.25 to 128 pelf 
20 4* MO pair 

12» to 328 each
■tad li

■
Driving
Driving 
I Grad.

iseh; Nlekal Mounted “KING OF THE COCOSnd Rubber Mounted ISLANDS," IS DEAD.
GILLESPIES à CO.. MONTREAL AGENTS FOR' CANADAIne ef Horae Furnishing

Wellington, New Zeeland. Deo. 28.— 
Andrew Robb, known es "King of the 
Cocoe Islande," le dead. f. - -i
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Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour— is best made from

PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
_______ _______________________________________  716
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